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Programme Structure of M A 

1. Admission 

The students obtaining four-year B.A. Honours degree from a Department of Faculty of Arts, University of Dhaka will be 

eligible to take admission to the M.A. Programme of the particular Department within 15 days of publication of the B.A. 

Honours result.  

2. Duration 

One-year           Semesters: 2     Each Semester: 26 weeks 

3. Week-wise breakdown of each semester of 26 weeks  

a. Classes: 15 weeks            

b. Mid-Semester examinations: 1 week 

c. Final Examinations (to be given at the end of each Semester): 3 weeks   

d. Evaluation of scripts and publication of results: 3 weeks 

e. Vacation: 4 weeks (Included within the scheduled summer and winter vacations)                                                        
  

4. Total Courses, Marks, Credits and Grades 

Number of 4 credit courses: Marks: 8x100 = 800        Each course: 4 credit hours  

Number of 1 credit courses: 2 Marks: 2x25 = 50            Each course: 1 credit hour 

Total Marks: 800+50=850                                                                         Total 

Credits:  8x4 + 2x1 = 34 

 

N.B. a. 15-hour teaching is equivalent to 1 credit hour and will be treated as 1 credit. 
b. Each 4-credit course: 4 credit hours Required contact hours 60   

c. Each 1 credit course: 1 credit hour   Required contact hours: 15 

d. Minimum credit hours required for the two-semester M.A. Degree: 30 
 

5. 8 courses of 4 credits each and 2 courses of 1 credit each will be taught in 2 semesters as follows: 

1
st
 Semester: 4 four-credit and 1 one-credit courses             Total: 17 credits   

2
nd

 Semester: 4 four-credits and 1 one-credit courses           Total: 17 credits                                                         

Total credits in two semesters:   34                                                                                 

Total classes in a Semester for each 4-credit course in 15 weeks:  60 of 60-minute duration each 

Total classes in a Semester for each 1-credit course in 15 weeks:  15 of 60-minute duration each 

 

6. Teaching and Evaluation of the 8 four-credit courses of 100 marks each 

a. The courses earmarked for every semester must be taught and the mid-semester tests must be given in the particular 

semester. 

b. Each course will be taught and evaluated by two teachers of the Department. 

If a single teacher teaches a course then the final test held at the end of the semester must also be evaluated by two 

teachers, one of whom must be the course teacher, and another, a suitable second examiner who may be either from 

DU or outside DU. 

c. Both course-teachers will have 2 classes per week of 60 minute each. If a teacher decides to meet the students once a 

week then the duration of the class must be 120 minutes.  

d. If one teacher teaches a course, then he/she must have 4 classes per week of 60 minute each 

The concerned teachers will post on the notice board marks in the mid-semester tests as soon as the results are ready.  

The course teachers will also post on the notice board the marks for attendance and participation immediately after 

completion of the courses.  

 

7. Marks distribution for each 4-credit course  

a. Two Mid-Semester Tests of 15 marks each Marks: 15 + 15 = 30  

One test of one-hour duration to be given every semester by each course-teacher at his/her convenience. Marks of two 

tests will be added. In the case of a single teacher teaching the course two tests will be given by the same teacher. 

b. Semester Final Examination Marks: 60  

Semester final examinations of 4-hour duration will be held for every course at the end of every semester.  

Two teachers will set questions and evaluate the scripts. Marks obtained in the final examinations held at the end of the 

semester will be the average of the two marks. 

There may be 5 broad questions or a combination of broad questions, short notes, etc. 

 

 

 

g. Class Attendance and Participation Marks: 5 + 5 = 10  

Both course-teachers will give marks out of 5. Marks of the two teachers will be added. A single teacher teaching a 

course will give marks out of 10. 

 

For attendance in 90% or above classes a student may be given 5 marks out of 5, 80% to less than 90% -- 4, 70% to 

less than 80% -- 3, 60% to less than 70% -- 2, 50% to less than 60% -- 1, and below 50% -- 00. 

 

8. Teaching and Evaluation of 1-credit courses of 25 marks each 

a. Each class may be divided into small groups of 10 to 15 students. As far as possible the students should be in the 

same group throughout the two semesters. In case of drop-outs, two or more groups may be merged. 

b. In first semester one teacher will meet the students of one group once a week for 15 weeks. 

c. In the second semester the same teacher or another teacher will meet the students of the group for another 15 weeks. 

d. The concerned teachers will post on the notice board marks for attendance and presentation as soon as the courses 

are completed. 

 

9. Marks Distribution for each 1-credit course 
a. Class Attendance and Presentation Marks: 10  

The students will not be given any written test. They will be encouraged to discuss some topics and/or make oral 

presentations on some topics included in the syllabus. 

The concerned teacher will give marks out of 10. 
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Subject to satisfactory Attendance and Presentation in 90% or above classes a student may be given 10 marks out 

of 10, 80% to less than 90% -- 8, 70% to less than 80% -- 6, 60% to less than 70% -- 4, 60% to less than 50% -- 2, 

and below 50% -- 00. 
b. Oral Examination Marks: 15  

The Examination Committee will hold oral examination at the end of every semester.  
 

10. Examination Committee  

a. The Academic committee of the Department will form the examination committee for each batch of students for two 

semesters, i.e. one year. The committee will include a Chairman and three other members.  

In special cases, out of the three members the committee may have an external member who may be from DU or 

outside DU. 

b. The AC of the Department will also select a Course Coordinator for one year, who may be a member of the 

examination committee, for smooth functioning of the programme.  

If the AC of the Department decides, the Chairman can also function as the coordinator without any monetary 

benefit for the latter. 

c. Chairman of the Examination Committee: He/She will be responsible for getting questions from the course 

teachers, moderating and printing the questions, holding of examinations, and publication of results. If the Chairman 

desires, he/she may request the Course Coordinator to collect questions from the course teachers.  

d. Course Coordinator: The  coordinator will prepare class routine, arrange and monitor classes and attendance of 

students, ensure smooth functioning of the academic work, and help the chairman in getting questions from the 

question setters, holding examinations and publishing examination results.  

The coordinator will also arrange to post on the notice board the marks in the oral part of the 1-credit course signed 

by the chairman of the committee at the end of every semester final examination.  

e. In the case of any member of the committee falling sick, going on leave, or is unwilling to be on the committee, the 

academic committee of the Department will nominate a substitute.  
 

11. Class Representatives  

Each batch/section of students will have two class representatives (one male and one female) to maintain liaison with 

the coordinator and course teachers regarding their class progress and problems.  
 

12. Attendance Requirements 
a. Attendance in the 4-credit courses only will be taken into consideration to determine the eligibility of the students for 

examination. 

b. Students with 75% attendance and above in each course will be eligible to sit for examinations. Students with 

attendance below 75% going down to 60% will be considered non-collegiate and will be allowed to sit for the 

examinations only after paying the required university fines. 

c. Students with attendance below 60% will not be eligible to appear at the examinations. 
 

13. Tabulators and tabulation of examination results 
a. Two teachers of the Department will act as tabulators.  The chairman of the examination committee and the course 

coordinator will select the tabulators who should be preferably any two members of the examination committee. 

b. The course teachers will submit two copies of mark-sheets to the chairman of the examination committee, and one 

copy to the controller of examinations. 

c. The mark-sheets submitted by the course teachers for the 4-credit courses will include marks for attendance, marks 

for mid-semester tests, and marks for final examinations.   

d. The mark-sheets submitted by the concerned course teachers for the 1-credit courses will include marks for 

attendance and presentation. 

e. Two tabulators will enter in the tabulation sheets the total marks given by two course teachers for each four-credit 

course the, total marks given by two course teachers for attendance, mid-term tests; the average of the two marks in 

the final examination, marks given in each one-credit course, which will include marks for class attendance and 

presentation, and oral examination, and process the examination results.   

e. In the semester final examination if the difference of marks in any course is more than 20%, i.e. more than 12, the 

script will be evaluated by a third examiner. The final marks obtained will be the average of the nearest two marks, or 

the third examiner’s marks if the difference between his/her marks and the two other examiners’ marks is the same.   

f. The tabulators will take to the controller’s office the tabulation sheets to help the office prepare three computerized 

tabulation sheets. The controller’s office will send one copy to the chairman of the concerned Department for 

preservation. 

g. The controller’s office will publish the examination results at the end of every semester and issue the transcripts. The 

transcript for the first semester will include the GP for each 4-credit course and the GPA. In addition to the GPs and 

GPAs (both 4-credit and 1-credit courses) the second semester transcript will also include the CGPA of the two 

semesters.  
 

14. Grading Scale and Grades 

a. At the time of evaluation all marks will be entered in numerical form. Only at the time of submitting the final grade 

sheet and while finalizing the results in the tabulation sheet grades will be entered in both numerical form and letter 

form.  

b. Marks can be given in fraction up to two decimals. If the total marks of a course are in fraction, they should be raised 

to the next higher whole number.  

c. GPA and CGPA can be in fraction up to two decimals. The second decimal should be raised to the next higher 

number if the third decimal is 5 or above. 

d. Results of the students will be published according to Roll Numbers and not according to merit positions. 

e. Transcripts issued to the students will include Letter Grades, Grade Points (GP), Grade Point Average (GPA). 

Transcripts will not include numerical grades. 

f. Numerical Grades, Letter Grades, and Grade Point Average (GPA), and Cumulative Grade Point Average (CGPA) 

will be given according to the following scale.  
 

Numerical Grades Letter Grades Corresponding Grade Points 

80% and above                                A+                              4.00  

75% to less than 80%                              A                                 3.75                                         

70% to less than 75%                              A-                                3.50                                         

65% to less than 70%                              B+                               3.25                                         

60% to less than 65%                              B                                 3.00                                          
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55% to less than 60%                              B-                                2.75                                         

50% to less than 55%                              C+                               2.50                                         

45% to less than 50%                              C                                 2.25                                         

40% to less than 45%                              D                                 2.00                                         

Less than 40%                                         F                                  0.00                                          

Incomplete (Does not take an exam)       I                                  0.00                                          

Withdrawn (Does not attend any class and take any exam)       0.00                                         
 

15. Promotion and the Final Degree 
a. Promotion from first semester to second semester will be automatic provided the student has the minimum of 60% 

attendance in first semester.  

b. The minimum GP 2.00 in each course and CGPA (Grade Point Average/Cumulative Grade Point Average) 2.00 will 

be required for award of the degree. GP of the 2 one-credit courses will be calculated only after the second semester 

final examination. 

 

c. GPA of the two 1-credit courses will be calculated by adding the numerical marks obtained in the two semesters 

and multiplying the total by two. The numerical marks obtained out of 50 will thus be converted into out of 100 to 

find out the corresponding Letter Grade and GP which in this case will be treated as GPA because it is the average 

of the two 1-credit courses. 

d. For getting the M.A. Degree a student must not have F, i.e. GP below 2.00 in any course.  

e. GPA for each semester will be calculated by multiplying the course credits by the GP obtained in the courses, and 

dividing the total figures by the total credits. CGPA of the two semesters will be calculated by adding the GPA of 

the semesters concerned multiplied by the course credits and dividing the result by the total credits. 
 

EG: GPA =Course1 Credits x GP+Course2 Credits x GP+Course3 Credits x GP+Course4 Credits x GP 

 Total Credits of the four courses 

CGPA (2 Semesters) =1
st
Sem GPA x Credits + 2

nd
 Sem GPA x Credits + GPA of 1 Credit Courses x Credits                                                                                                                                        

 Total Credits in 1
st
 and 2

nd
 Semesters, i.e. 30 

 

16. Readmission  

a. Readmission must be taken within 15 days of publication of results.  

b. The students not getting CGPA 2.00 and so not qualifying for M.A. Degree will be allowed to take readmission and be in 

2
nd

 semester if they obtain the minimum GPA 2.00 in the 1
st
 semester.  

c. The students must take readmission and be in 1
st
 semester if they have inadequate attendance/ fail to get GPA 2.00/ get 

W in 1
st
 semester. 

d. The students will take readmission and attend classes in the required 1
st
 or 2

nd
 semester and take examinations only with 

the students of the available next batch. 

e. In the case of readmission all grades earned earlier in the four-credit and one-credit courses of the concerned 

semester/semesters will be cancelled.  

f. A student may take readmission only two times, and the degree must be completed within 6 semesters, i.e. 3 years from 

the date of admission to 1
st
 semester. 

 

17. Retaking of Examinations and Improvement of Grades 
a. Improvements of grade/grades are applicable only for the students – (i) who pass the M.A. Final Examination, or (ii) 

who have the minimum CGPA 2.00.   

b. If a student passes the examinations getting less than B in any 4-credit course/courses, he/she may improve his/her 

grades by retaking the examinations of the course/courses only once with the immediate next batch at his/her own risk 

because in such cases the grade/grades of the particular course/courses obtained earlier will be considered cancelled. But 

marks for attendance and mid-term tests may be retained.  

c. If a student has the minimum CGPA 2.00 in the M.A. Final examination, but has F in any 4-credit courses or the 

aggregate of the two 1-credit courses, which together is called ‘overall assessment’, his/her result will be treated as 

incomplete and the student will be allowed to retake the examination/examinations of the 4-credit course/courses and the 

1-credit course with the following available batch.  

d. A student with F grade only in any course/courses will be allowed to improve the grade/grades by retaking the 

examination/examinations for a maximum of two times if he/she gets F in the first improvement test. 

In either case the marks for attendance and participation, attendance and presentation will be retained. 

e. Retaking of mid-semester tests will not be allowed. 

f. In addition to the usual fees, a fine will be imposed for each course to be retaken as per university rules.   

g. The student will have to be mentally prepared to take the test of a particular course even if it is held on the same day of 

his/her other examination.  

h. The same rules will be applicable in the case of any student getting I.  
 

18.  Drop Out 
a. A student failing to get a minimum GPA 2.00 even after readmission for two times will be dropped out of the 

programme. 

b. If a student getting F in any course fails to improve his/her grade even after retaking the examination twice he/she will 

not be given any further chance for improvement and will be dropped out of the programme. 

19. Dean’s List of Meritorious Students 

a. Dean’s Merit List of Excellence 

The list will include the names and particulars of students who have CGPA 4.00 in the M.A. Final Examination.  

b. Dean’s Merit List of Honour 

The list will include the names and particulars of students who have CGPA 3.75 and above but below 4.00 in the M.A. 

Final Examination. 

Maximum of two students with the highest CGPA of any Department in a particular session will be included in Dean’s  

Merit List of Honour. In the case of more than one student getting the same CGPA the number will increase. 

c. Dean’s Merit List of Academic Recognition 

The list will include the names and particulars of the students who have the highest CGPA among the students obtaining 

CGPA 3.60 and above but below 3.75 in the M.A. Examination of a particular session of any Department which does not 

have anyone eligible for a or b. In the case of more than one student getting the same CGPA the number will increase. 
 

Students who have taken readmission or have taken any improvement examination will not be considered for the Dean’s 

list of meritorious students.  
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20.  Any major changes in the above rules will require approval of the Arts Faculty meeting and the Academic Council of 

the University. Minor modifications, suggested by the Chairmen’s/Faculty meeting, may be made with the approval of 

the Deans’ Committee. 

 

*  The Guidelines are based on Resolution No. 57. of the Syndicate meeting of 10.8.2011on the basis of the 

recommendation of Faculty meeting of 28.7.2011 and Academic Council meeting of 7.8.2011, and Resolution No. 92 of 

the Academic Council meeting of 29.4.2013 on the basis of the recommendation of the Faculty meeting of 21.4.2013  
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Syllabus 2018-2019 to 2021-2022 
 

List of Courses in MA Program under the Semester System 

  

Course 

No. 

Semester Course Title Mark

s 

Credit

s 

Per. 501 1
st
 Outline of the history of Persian literature in 

Bangladesh 

 خلاصۀ ذاریخ ادتیاخ فارضی در تٌگلادظ

100 4 

Per. 502 1
st
 Studies of Literary Criticism and 

Comparative Literature 

ًمذ ادتی ّ ادتیاخ ذطثیمی هطالؼاخ  

100 4 

Per. 503 1
st
 Classical and Medieval Persian prose 

literature 

 ادتیاخ فارضی ًثر کلاضیک ّ هیاًَ

100 4 

Per. 504 1
st
 Contemporary Persian Prose Literature 

فارضی هؼاصر ًثر ادتیاخ  

100 4 

Per. 505 2
nd

 Research Methodology in Literature 

 رّظ ذسمیك در ادتیاخ

100 4 

Per. 506 2
nd

 Persian literary texts of the Indian Sub-

continent 

 هرْى ادب فارضی غثَ لارٍ ٌُذ 

100 4 

Per. 507 2
nd

 Introducing to the Persian Manuscript 

ُای خطی فارضیآغٌایی تا ًطخَ  

100 4 

Per. 508-

A 

2
nd

 Iranian Film and Drama 

ایراًی  ۀفیلن ّ ًوایع ًاه  

100 4 

Per. 508-B 2
nd

 Translation Studies (Theory and 

Application) 

 ادتیاخ ذرخوَ ) ًظریَ ّ کارترد(

100 4 

 

[Students shall have to choose any one of the two courses i.e. Per. 508-A and Per. 508-B]  
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1. Course number, title, credit and marks 

 Course Number : Per. 501 

 Course  Title : Outline of the History of Persian Literature in Bangladesh 

 خلاصۀ ذاریخ ادتیاخ فارضی در تٌگلادظ  

 Course Credit : 4 

  Full Marks : 100 

2. Course Description: 

This course is designed to make students well acquainted with the short history of Persian literature 

in Bangladesh. This course basically highlights the origin and development of Persian language and 

literature in Bangladesh and introduces some local prominent Persian poets and writers and their 

works. 

3. Objectives:  

The main objective of this course is to give students information about the diversity of the history of 

Persian literature in Bangladesh. The course also aims to inform students about some famous 

Persian works and the influence of Persian language and literature in Bangla language, literature and 

culture. 

4. Intended Learning Outcomes (ILO):  
Upon completion of this course, students will be able to: 

 develop and demonstrate an awareness of the significance of Persian language and literature in 

Bangladesh 

 gain a comprehensive knowledge of the origin and development of Persian language and 

literature in Bangladesh  

 increase their knowledge and understanding about the entire history of Persian literature in 

Bangladesh  

5. Course Content: 

This course covers the following topics: 

Some important and valuable topics will be covered about the history of Persian literature in 

Bangladesh from thirteenth century till modern age.  

6. Instructional Strategy: 

Lecture, Question-Answer, Pair-work, Group Discussion, Individual Presentation etc. 

7. Assessment: 

- Midterm examination  

- Final examination  

- In-class response of the learners and their attendance 

8. Reference:  

The following books will be covered in this course as references:  

کلین ضِطراهی، رایسًی فرٌُگی خوِْری اضلاهی ایراى، تٌگلادظ، خذهرگساراى فارضی در تٌگلادظ، دکرر محمد  .1

 م1111

دیْاى ضراج الذیي فریذپْری، ذصسیر ّ ذسمیك: دکرر محمد هسطي الذیي هیا، رایسًی فرٌُگی ضفارخ خوِْری اضلاهی  .2

 م2113ایراى، تٌگلادظ، 

ّ  ی، هؼاًّد پژُّػیداًػگاُ-یػلو یِای)غٌاضٌاهَ آهْزظ کػْرُا(، هرکس آهْزظ ّ ذْضؼَ ُوکار تٌگلادظ .3

 1331، ذِراى، یآهْزغ

 1311، ذِراى، یي الوللیّ ت یاضیآخًْذزادٍ، دفرر هطالؼاخ ض یمحمد هِذ َ غثَ لارج ٌُذ ّ اضرملال تٌگلادظ،یذدس .4

5. evsjv‡`‡k dvmx© mvwnZ¨, W. gynv¤§` Ave`yjøvn, BmjvwgK dvD‡Ûkb evsjv‡`k, 1983| 

6. evsjv‡`‡k dviwm Abyev` mvwnZ¨ 1971-2005, †gv. Aveyj Kvjvg miKvi, evsjv‡`k GwkqvwUK †mvmvBwU, 

2015| 

7. evsjvq dviwm fvlv mvwnZ¨ I ms¯‹…wZ weKv‡ki BwZnvm, Avãym meyi Lvb, †iv‡`jv cÖKvkbx, XvKv, 2017| 

8. fviZxq Dcgnv‡`‡k gymwjg kvmb, Ave`yj Kwig, eovj cÖKvkbx, evsjv‡`k 

9. evsjvi mvgvwRK I mvs¯‹…wZK BwZnvm, W±i Gg. G iwng (gynv¤§` Avmv`y¾vgvb Ab~w`Z), evsjv GKv‡Wgx, 

1982 

10. gymwjg evsjvi BwZnvm I HwZn¨, Ave`yj Kwig, evsjv GKv‡Wgx, 1977 

11. evsjvi BwZnvm : myjZvbx Avgj, Ave`yj Kwig, RvZxq mvwnZ¨ cÖKvk, XvKv, 2007

 

1. Course number, title, credit and marks 

 Course Number : Per. 502 

Course title  : Studies of Literary Criticism and Comparative Literature 

 یمیاخ ذطثیّ ادت یًمذ ادت هطالؼاخ 

 Course credit : 4 

 Full Marks : 100 

2. Course Description: 
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This is an introductory literary criticism and comparative literature course compulsory for all the 

students of M.A program. The content of this course is designed to give students an elementary 

knowledge of the art or practice of judging and commenting on the qualities and character of literary 

works. Additional emphasis is given on developing students’ understanding of literary terminology 

and of the schools of literature. This course introduces models of comparative analysis of Persian 

literature, its genres, and media by focusing on poetry in different languages and cultures. It also 

analyzes the relationship between Persian, Arabic, English, Bengali and Urdu literature. We will 

examine a wide variety of poetic and critical texts in order to explore topics like the specificity of 

poetry, poetic kinds, morality, folk culture, art, popular song, poetry's relation to prose etc. We will 

also deal with topics like philosophy, autobiography, journalism, transnational imitation and 

translation, and poetry and globalization.  

3. Objectives:  

The general objectives of the course are: 

a. To promote the knowledge of world literary traditions and to make students conscious about the 

continuing influence of those traditions on world cultures  

b. To create an awareness of emerging global literary trends 

c. To develop skills in literary analysis and critical writing, to make students aware of comparative 

methodologies and literary theory, and to provide them with the ability to apply them in 

examining literary texts and other cultural products 

d. To provide the learners with an understanding of literary texts within social, cultural, and 

historical contexts 

e. To view literature and other cultural productions inextricable from the processes of identity 

formation of individuals and their communities, and to consider literary texts as part of 

discursive systems 

4. Intended learning outcomes (ILO): 

Upon completion of this course, students will be able to: 

 Understand what literature is and what criticism is 

 Understand the relevance of classical criticism 

 Know the relationship between literature and literary criticism 

 Explain Plato’s theory of ‘mimesis’ and his objection to poetry 

 Understand Aristotle’s defense of poetry and his concept of tragedy 

 Discern the influence of world literature on the Persian literature 

 Recognize the different aims, formal constraints, rhetorical strategies, and ideological 

underpinnings at stake in different literary genres through texts in two or more foreign 

languages. 

 Show cultural and linguistic awareness through space and time, understanding the role of 

translation in cross-cultural communication, and connecting aesthetic considerations to wider 

transnational social and political questions whenever appropriate. 

 Adopt a variety of theoretical and methodological approaches to texts and apply them for 

comparative textual studies to go beyond simply mechanical applications. 

 Produce original written and oral argumentations that bring together the skills mentioned above, 

framed by sophisticated thesis statements and sustained by a good balance of evidence and 

analysis. 

5. Course content: 

This course covers the following topics: 

There are two parts of this course. Part A:  Study of Literary criticism and Part B: Study of 

Comparative Literature. Course content would be the following:  

Part A: 

Defining criticism, theory and literature, schools of criticism, classicism, symbolism, 

romanticism and its influence on the Persian literature. 

1. History 

1.1.Classical and medieval criticism 

1.2.Renaissance criticism 

1.3.19
th

 century romantics criticism 

1.4.New criticism 

2. Value of academic criticism 

3. Key text: The classical and medieval period 

3.1.The 19
th

 century period 

3.2. The 20
th

 century period 
4. Literary criticism in Iran: 

1. Classical Tradition. 

1.1.Pre-Islamic period 

1.2. Samanid period 

1.3.Seljuq period 
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1.4.Mongol period 

1.5.Safavid period 

1.6.Quajar period 

2. Modern literary criticism 

2.1.Historical background 

2.2.Rationalism 

2.3.Literary critics 

Part B:  

 Definition comparative literature 

 History of comparative literature 

 Relation of Iran and Arab 

 The Effect of Arabic language on Persian language 

 The Effect of the Qur’an on Persian language  

 The Effect of the Qur’an on Persian poets  

 History of Persian language in India 

 The prominent Persian poet in India 

 Comparative discussion of The Mahabharata and Shahnama 

 The history of the arrival of the Persian in Bangladesh 

 The effect of Persian language on Bengali literature  

 The Medieval of Bangle literature and Persian language   

 The effect of Persian language on Urdu language literature.  

 Comparative discussion of Persian and Urdu Poetry. 

 Iliad  and Shahnama 

 Spiritualism in English and Persian poetry. 

 The position of Persian literature in World literature   

 Review of the course 

6. Instructional Strategy: 

Lecture, question-answer, pair-work, group discussion, individual presentation etc. 

7. Assessment: 

- Midterm examination  

- Final examination  

- In-class response of the learners and their attendance 

8. Reference:  

The following books will be covered in this course as references:  

 -یذیي ضیذ زطی، )ذرخوَ: ضیکفافلام (، دکرر محمد ػثذالط  ییاخ ّ غؼر رّایَ ادتیدر تاب ًظر ی)پژُّػ یمیاخ ذطثیادت .1

 (1332، هػِذ، یاًرػاراخ آضراى لذش رضْ

ذ، یاى، اًرػاراخ هرّاریل، )ذرخوَ از دکرر ضرّرالطاداخ خْاُریي کْیاز  پک ّ هارذ یطیاخ ّ ًمذ ًْیرّظ هطالؼَ ادت .2

 (1331راى،یذِراى، ا

 (1333، هػِذ، یي رزهدْ )اًرػاراخ آضراى لذش رضْیاز دکرر زط یاًْاع ادت .3

 .ذِراى.، 1334زطي اًْغَ، ضازهاى چاپ ّ اًرػاراخ، ی، خلذ دّم تَ ضر پرضریفارض یادت ۀفرٌُگٌاه .4

 (1333ذ، ذِراى، یواداد )اًرػاراخ هرّاریاز ض یفرٌُگ اصطلازاخ ادت .1

 یر صادلیوٌد هیازه یّاژٍ ًاهَ ٌُرغاػر .1

اخ ی)ادت 1334گطراى زتاى ّ ادب فارضی، ذِراى، ٌُفر ل ضؼادخ،ی، خلذ اّل، تَ ضرپرضری اضواػزتاى ّ ادب فارضی ۀداًػٌاه .3

 231-213می، صفسَ یذطث

8. A History of English Literature, Arthur Compton, Rickett, Publisher T.C. & EC Jack, London, 

1918 

9. A Literary History of Persian, E G Browne, Cambridge University Press, 1969 

10. mvwnZ¨ mgv‡jvPbv BwZe„Ë I cwi‡cÖw¶Z, AvjvDwÏb Avj AvRv`, (beivM cÖKvkbx, XvKv, 2000 

11. mvwnZ¨-wkí I b›`bZË ¡, W. my‡eva †PŠayix, (Rq`yM©v jvB‡eªix, KjKvZv, 1999) 

12. mvnwZ¨ m›`k©b, kªxkP›`ª `vm, (eY©wewPÎv, evsjv evRvi, 2008) 

13. wek¦mvwnZ¨, †gvev‡k¦i Avjx, gy³aviv, XvKv, 1974 

14. wek¦mvwn‡Z¨ bqiZœ, Kexi †PŠayix, K_v cÖKvk, XvKv, 2010 

15. fvlv I mvwnZ¨ (dviwm mvwnZ¨), evsjv‡`k GwkqvwUK †mvmvBwU, cÖ_g cÖKvk 2007 

16. evsjv wcwWqv (dviwm Ask), evsjv‡`k GwkqvwUK †mvmvBwU, wØZxq gy`ªY 2011 

17. Bs‡iRx mvwn‡Z¨i iƒc‡iLv, †Mvcvj nvj`vi, gy³aviv cÖKvkbx, XvKv, 1974 

18. dvmx© mvwn‡Z¨i BwZnvm,W. Avngv` Zvgxg`vix (Abyev`:ZvwiK wRqvDi ingvb wmivRx I gynv¤§` Cmv kv‡n`x), 

Avjû`v AvšÍR©vwZK cÖKvkbv ms ’̄v, Bivb, 2007 

19. Aviex mvwn‡Z¨i BwZnvm, Av. Z. g. gym‡jn DwÏb 

20. D ©̀y mvwn‡Z¨i BwZnvm, gwbi DÏxb BDmyd, evsjv GKv‡Wgx, XvKv 

 

1. Course number, title, credit and marks 

 Course Number : Per. 503 
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 Course title : Classical and Medieval Persian prose literature 

  اًَیک ّ هیًثر کلاض یاخ فارضیادت 

 Course credit : 4 

  Full Marks : 100 

2. Course Description: 

This course is designed to make students well acquainted with the classical and mediaeval Persian 

prose literature. This course basically highlights the classical and mediaeval well- known fables, 

stories, theological stories, theological articles, Munazats (fervent prayer) etc. by the prominent 

writers of the classical and mediaeval age of Persian literature. 

3. Objectives:  

The aim and objective of this course is to make students aware of the diversity of Persian literature 

by introducing them to classical and mediaeval Persian prose literature. Students will explore a wide 

variety of texts by prominent and classical Persian writers of the mediaeval period to gain an 

understanding of the socio-cultural impact as well as the theological influences in which the texts 

were produced and received. The objectives of this course include encouraging students to read, 

understand and analyze the texts. 

4. Intended learning outcomes (ILO):  

Upon completion of this course, students will be able to: 

 develop and demonstrate an awareness of the significance of classical and mediaeval Persian 

prose literature  

 gain a comprehensive knowledge of Persian classical and theological prose literature of 

mediaeval age 

 enhance their abilities of inter textual analysis  

 display their competency in reading of Persian classical and mediaeval complicated and 

incomprehensible texts. 

5. Course Content:  

This course covers the following topics: 

This course has been divided into two parts. A: Classical Prose and B: Mediaeval Prose.  The 

following texts will be covered in this course: 

Group-A: Classical Prose ک( ی)ًثر کلاض  

a. Introduction to the book of Kalila and Dimna 

Discussion on historical background and importance of the book 

Identifying the historical significance of the book 

To Read out one of the stories of the book (title of the story Shirvaghav) 

Discussion on the requirements of the book in the field of literature 

b. Introduction to the book of Char Maqala (Four Discourses) 

Historical background and importance of the book Char Maqala (Four Discourses) 

Identifying the historical significance of the book 

To Read out one of the discourses of the book (title of the discourse the nature of the 

secretarial art and qualifications of the Secretary) 

Discussing the requirements of the book in the field of literature 

Introduction to the book of MersadulEbad 

Discussing the importance of the book in the field of Mysticism 

To analyze the role of this book in the development of mystic literature 

To Read out one of the articles of the book (title of the article the story of creation of Adam) 

 

Group-B: Mediaeval Prose اًَ(ی)ًثر ه  

a. Introduction to the book of Fihi Ma Fihi  

Historical background and importance of the book  

Identifying the historical significance of the book 

To Read out some articles of the book 

Discussing the requirements of the book in the field of mystic literature 

b. Introduction to the book of ManaqibUlArifeen 

Historical background and importance of the book 

Identifying the historical significance of the book 

To Read out some pages of the book (from page 354-357) 

Discussing the necessities of the book in the field of literature 

c. Introduction to the book of Asrar al-Tawhid 

Discussing the importance of the book in the field of mystic literature 

To analyze the role of this book in the development of Sufism 

To Read out one of the articles of the book (Selected portions) 

6. Core text:  

The following books will be covered as core texts: 
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Group-A: Classical Prose ک( ی)ًثر کلاض  

 ر ّ گاّ(ی)تاب غ 1333ة رُثر، اًرػاراخ هِراب، ذِراى، یل خطی، تَ کْغع خلّ دهٌَ لَیکل. 1

ل در هاُ یضورلٌذ یػرّض ی، ًظاهچِار همالَ. 2  ّ  غ(یر تلید دتیفیّ ک یرید ػلن دتی)همالَ ا

 ٌع آدم(ی)تخع آفر یي رازیًدن الذ ذٍ هرصادالؼثاد،یگس. 3

Group-B: Mediaeval Prose اًَ(ی)ًثر ه  

 1333، ذِراى،  یالوػَ یي الِیص، همذهَ ّ غرذ : دکرر زطی،)همالاخ هْلاًا( ذلخَیَ هافیذٍ فیترگس. 1

 (313-314از صفسَ  1332ر الله صفا، ذِراى، ی، دکرر رتٌَیگٌح ّ گٌد، )از یي ازوذ افلاکیغوص الذ ي،یهٌالة الؼارف. 2

 (1332ر الله صفا، ذِراى، ی، دکرر رتٌَیگٌح ّ گٌدمحمد تي هٌْر، )از ذ، یذٍ اضرار الرْزیترگس. 4

7. Instructional Strategy: 

Lecture, Question-Answer, Pair-work, Group Discussion, Individual Presentation etc. 

8. Assessment: 

- Midterm examination  

- Final examination  

- In-class response of the learners and their attendance 

9. Reference:  

The following books will be covered in this course as references:  

ر، یر کثی، اًرػاراخ اهیذِراً یٌْیه یر هدرثیر ّ ذْضی، ذصسیًصرالله هٌػ یاتْالوؼال یلَ ّ دهٌَ، اًػای. ذرخوَ کل1

 1331ذِراى،

 1333راى، ی، ایّفرٌُگ یاًرػاراخ ػلون کػاّرز، غرکد ی، کری. ُسار ضال ًثرپارض2

3. cÂZš¿, weòzkg©v, (Abyev`: ỳjvj †fŠwgK), mvwnZ¨ wejvk, XvKv, 2010  
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1. Course number, title, credit and marks 

 Course Number : Per. 504 

 Course title : Contemporary Persian Prose Literature 

  یفارض هؼاصر ًثر اخیادت 

 Course credit : 4 

  Full Marks : 100 

2. Course Description: 

This course is designed to make students well acquainted with the contemporary Persian prose 

literature. This course basically highlights contemporary modern Persian prose and well-known 

novels, short stories, articles, columns etc. written by the prominent writers of the modern age of 

Persian literature. 

3. Objectives:  

The aim and objective of this course is to make students aware of the diversity of Persian literature 

by introducing them to contemporary Persian prose literature. Students will explore a wide variety 

of texts by prominent and Persian writers of the modern and contemporary period to gain an 

understanding of the socio-cultural impact as well as of the humanistic and ethical influences in 

which those texts were produced and received. The objectives of this course include encouraging 

students to read, translate, understand, evaluate and analyze the texts. 

4. Intended learning outcomes (ILO):  

Upon completion of this course, students will be able to: 

 develop and demonstrate an awareness of the significance of contemporary Persian prose 

literature  

 gain a comprehensive knowledge of Persian novels, short stories, articles and columns of 

modern age 

 enhance their abilities of inter textual analysis  

 display their competency in reading, interpretation, criticism and translation of modern Persian 

complicated and incomprehensible texts. 

5. Course Content: 

This course covers the following topics:  

 The contemporary period for Persian Literature 

 Historical background of contemporary Persian Prose Literature 

 Short History of Persian Short Stories and Novels 

 Style, specialty and subject matter of contemporary Persian Prose Literature 

 Introducing some prominent Persian novelists, short story writers, prose writers and columnists   

 Reading out, translating, criticizing and explaining some selected contemporary Persian texts 

This course has been divided into two parts. A: Article B: Short Story and Novel.  The following 

texts will be covered in this course: 

6. Core text:  

The following books will be covered as core texts: 

 (33-13)تخع ًخطد، ًثر چرًذ ّ پرًذ، صفسَ  یْیگ یازوذ زطي، اًرخاب ّ غرذ : دکرر ذٍ آثار دُخذایگس .1

س ًاذل یاز دکرر پرّ ی، دفاع از زتاى فارضیاًی)آزاد فکر از ػثاش الثال آغر یٌی، دکرر خلال هرهؼاصر یر فارضیًثر فص .2

 (یطیذ ًفیاٍ از ضؼی، ضرارگاى ضیخاًلر

 . 3(ی)درد دل هلا  لرتاًؼل 1331راى،  یا یخوال زادٍ، کراتخاًَ هل یمحمد ػل ًثْد، یکیتْد  یکی .3

 )ذَ غة( 1312، اًرػاراخ تسرگوِر، ذِراى،ی، هدوْػَ داضراى، خلذ اّل، از هسوْد دّلد آتادکار ًاهَ ضَ پٌح .4

 1333د، چاپ اّل،ید، اًرػاراخ صادق ُذایصادق ُذا تْف کْر، .1

7. Instructional Strategy: 

Lecture, Question-Answer, Pair-work, Group Discussion, Individual Presentation etc. 

8. Assessment: 

- Midterm examination  

- Final examination  

- In-class response of the learners and their attendance 

9. Reference:  

The following books will be covered in this course as references:  

 ٌذٍ، ًػر خاهی.یي پای، دکرر زطراىیداضراى کْذاٍ در ا .1

 ي ازوذیدکرر ظِْر الذ راى،یاخ اًملاب ایادت .2

 اىیالله درّد یّل غرذ آثار دُخذا، .3

 اى.یوی، ُرهس رزاضلاهی د ذا اًملابیادّار ًثر فارضی از هػرّط .4

5. AvaywbK dviwm †QvUMí: welq •ewkó¨, wkíiƒc, wPwÎZ Rxeb I mgvR, Ave`ym meyi Lvb, evsjv GKv‡Wgx, XvKv 

2009 

6. dviwm Dcb¨v‡m Rxeb I gvbweKZv, Ave`ym meyi Lvb,†iv‡`jv cÖKvkbx, XvKv 2013  
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1. Course number, title, credit and marks 

Course Number : Per. 505 

Course title : Research Methodology in Literature 

 اخیك در ادتیرّظ ذسم 

Course credit : 4 

 Full Marks : 100 

2. Course Description: 

This course is designed to give the students practical and theoretical knowledge of the general 

research methodology, especially in Persian literature. This course basically helps the learners carry 

out research works on selected topics in Persian. Students will go through the process of collecting 

information, documenting, creating arguments, and drafting while writing the research paper in 

Persian. 

3. Objectives:  

This course introduces learners to common research methods for finding primary and secondary 

sources and for incorporating them in their research. The course highlights the locating, evaluating, 

selecting and the using of primary and secondary materials within a theoretical framework to find an 

answer to the research question. The course helps the students both practically and theoretically  to 

write a research paper. 

4. Intended learning outcomes (ILO):  

Upon completion of this course, students will be able to: 

 understand key concepts of research methods 

 find, evaluate and analyze sources of information 

 write research papers in Persian. 

 implement critical and literary theories in their research 

 know the concept and dangers of plagiarism 

 present their research works before an audience 

 understand the importance of publication and know how to find a proper home for the research 

paper in Persian 

5. Course Content:  

This course covers the following topics: 

This course helps the students write a research paper on a selected topic. The target is to produce a 

2500 to 3000 words Persian research paper of publishable quality. This course has been divided into 

two groups. One  group covers the theory of research methodology and the other research paper in 

Persian. 

The following topics/areas will be covered in this course: 

 Definition of research 

 Types of research 

 Role of researchers 

 Ethics of research 

 Avoiding plagiarism 

 Choosing appropriate topic 

 Rule of collecting information 

 Applying methods 

 Writing an abstract with key words 

 Writing a research proposal 

 Understanding different parts of a research paper 

 Literature review 

 Marking and working bibliography 

 Using quotations 

 Using of references 

 Making a presentation 

6. Instructional Strategy: 

Lecture, Question-Answer, Pair-work, Group Discussion, Individual Presentation etc. 

7. Assessment: 

- Midterm examination  

- Final examination  
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- In-class response of the learners and their attendance 

8. Reference:  

The following books will be  used as references:  

 یطاًي کرة ػلْم اًی، دکرر غلام رضا ضرْدٍ ، ضازهاى هطالؼاخ ّ ذذّیاخ فارضیك در ادتیّ رّظ ذسم یهرخغ غٌاض .1

  1331ُا، ذِراى، داًػگاٍ

 1333، اًرػاراخ ذراًَ، هػِذ، یدکرر تِرام طْض ،یطیهمالَ ًْ یپژُّع ّ اصْل ػلو یراٌُوا .2

3. M‡elYv cÖKiY I c×wZ, W. myifx e‡›`vcva¨vq, †`ÕR cvewjwks, †KvjKvZv, fviZ, 2005 

4. M‡elYvi AóK_v, cÖxwZKzgviwgÎ, cÖxwZ Kzgvi wgÎ ¯§viKMÖš’, AvB we Gm, ivRkvnx wek¦we`¨vjq, 2009 

5. ML A Handbook For writers of Rehears Papers, Joseph Gilbaldi (A Belated East-West Press 

Pvt. Ltd., New Delhi, 2003    

 

 

1. Course number, title, credit and marks 

 Course Number : Per. 506 

Course title  : Persian literary texts of the Indian Sub-continent 

 هرْى ادب فارضی غثَ لارٍ ٌُذ 

 Course credit : 4 

  Full Marks : 100 

2. Course Description: 

This course is designed to make students well acquainted with the Persian literary texts of the Indian 

Sub-continent. This course basically highlights the well-known Persian texts of Indian Sub-

continent; specially prose works and poetry, like Ghajal, Quasida, and Mathnavi, which are written 

by the local eminent Persian poets. 

3. Objectives:  

The aim and objective of this course is to make students aware of the diversity of Persian literature 

by introducing them to the well-known Indian Sub-continental Persian texts. Students will study a 

wide variety of texts by prominent Persian poets of the Indian Sub-continent to gain an 

understanding of the socio-cultural impact as well as of the theological and humanistic influences in 

which those texts were produced and received. The objectives of this course include encouraging 

students to read, understand and analyze the Sub-continental Persian texts. 

4. Intended Learning Outcomes (ILO):  

Upon completion of this course, students will be able to: 

 develop and demonstrate an awareness of the significance of Indian Sub-continental Persian texts   

 gain a comprehensive knowledge of Persian Indian Sub-continental Persian Literature   

 enhance their abilities of inter textual analysis  

 display their competency in reading Indian Sub-continental Persian texts   

5. Course Content: 

This course covers the following topics: 

 Historical background of Persian Literature in Indian Sub-continent 

 Life and literary works of Indian Sub-continental eminent Persian poets and writers 

 Style, specialty and subject matter of Indian Sub-continental Persian literature 

 Reading, recitation, translation, criticism and explaining selected Persian texts 

6. Core text:  

The following books will be covered as core texts: 

 اهیر خطرّی دُلْیاز  يیالطؼذ لراى .1

 الثال لاُْری ذًاهَیخاّ .2

 کراچی -پاکطراى، ادارٍ هطثْػاخ الثرکاخ هٌیر لاُْریاتْ ،الَدر صفد تٌگ یهثٌْ .3

 ویریذ، کلکرَ، ٌُذلالطِرّردی، ضرارۀ ٌُذ پریص  الؼثیذی ، هْلاًا ػثیذ اللهیذیػث ْاىید .4

 طبقات ناصری .5

 رستان غیبیابه .6

 تاریخ بنگا له .7

 آیین اکبری 

7. Instructional Strategy: 

Lecture, question-answer, pair-work, group discussion, individual presentation etc. 

8. Assessment: 

- Midterm examination  

- Final examination  

- In-class response of the learners and their attendance  

 

9. Reference:  
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The following books will be covered in this course as references:  

1. BKevj Kv‡e¨ gymwjg gvbm I gvbeZv, ZvwiK wRqvDi ingvb wmivRx, Bmjvwg cÖRvZš¿ Bivb mvs¯‹…wZK †K›`ª, 

XvKv, 2013| 

2. cwðg e‡½ dvmx© mvwnZ¨, W. gynv¤§` Ave ỳjøvn, Bmjvgx cÖRvZš¿ Biv‡bi mvs¯‹…wZK †K›`ª, XvKv, 1994| 

 

 

1. Course number, title, credit and marks 

 Course Number : Per. 507 

 Course title : Introduction to the Persian Manuscript 

 ُای خطی فارضیی تا ًطخَیآغٌا 

 Course credit : 4 

  Full Marks : 100 

2. Course Description: 

This course has been designed to give students an elementary knowledge about the core aspects of 

Persian manuscript. Through this course, students will also be engaged in the investigation of 

illuminated Persian manuscripts written by Persian scholars which are preserved in different 

libraries at home and abroad. 

3. Objectives:  

The aims and objectives of this course are to give students information about Persian manuscripts 

and its characteristics, Persian orthography and style of writing. The target of this course is to make 

students capable of reading and understanding the incomprehensible Persian manuscripts. 

Discussion questions and lessons in this curriculum offer an in-depth exploration of how these 

manuscripts were made, who made them and why they were made. 

4. Intended Learning Outcomes (ILO):  

Upon completion of this course, students will be able to: 

 be familiar with different core aspects of Persian manuscripts. 

 acquire some basic skills of language from doffing manuscript point of view.  

 know the relationship between manuscripts and various social aspects of the time. 

 improve a mind or concept-map to demonstrate their understanding of Persian manuscripts. 

 compare the protections of Persian and European mediaeval manuscripts. 

5. Course Content:  

This course covers the following topics: 

 Description of Persian manuscripts 

 Classification of Persian manuscripts 

 Identification of the style of Persian manuscripts 

 Persian orthography and style of writing 

 Cataloguing of Persian manuscripts 

 Reading out and understanding the incomprehensible Persian manuscripts 

 To visit some manuscript sections of different libraries 

6. Instructional Strategy: 

Lecture, Question-Answer, Pair-work, Group Discussion, Individual Presentation etc. 

7. Assessment: 

- Midterm examination 30 marks 

- Final examination  50 marks 

- In-class response of the learners and their attendance 10 marks 

- Study tour or field works in home and abroad 10 marks 

8. Reference:  

The following books will be covered in this course as references:  

زرّی، اًرػاراخ ل یة هایُای خطی فارضی(، ًدر ًطخَیُای ذصسٍْی)هرازل ًطخَ غٌاضی ّ غ ر هرْىیًمذ ّ ذصس .1

 1311راى، یاضراى لذش رضْی، هػِذ، ا

 1331اى، اًرػاراخ لک لک، ذِراى، یرازیي غیف: دکرر خوال الذی، ذرخوَ ّ ذألك اًرمادی هرْىیرّظ ذسم .2

داکا،  -راىیسًی فرٌُگی ضفارخ ج. ا. ایا، رایي هیك : دکرر محمد هسطي الذیر ّ ذسمی، ذصسذ پْرییي فریْاى ضراج الذید .3

2113 

، )ضود( یّ هطالؼاخ فرٌُگ یف ًطة، پژُّػگاٍ ػلْم اًطاًین غریراى زادٍ ّ هری، دکرر ًؼود الله اهِارخ ًْغري .4

 1311ذِراى، 

5. Descriptive Catalogue of Oriental Manuscripts in the Dacca University Library, (Part 1, 2), 

A. B. M Habibullah, University Library, Dacca, 1966 and Part 3, 2008 

6. cvÐzwjwc cwiwPwZ, •mq` dwi`v cvifxb I kvnxb myjZvbv, XvKv wek¦we`¨vjq MÖš’vMvi, cvÐzwjwc kvLv, 2006 
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7. cvÐzwjwc welqK cÖeÜvewj, (1g LÐ), msKjK : •mq`v dwi`v cvifxb I kvnxb myjZvbv I •mq` Avjx AvKei, 

XvKv wek¦we`¨vjq MÖš’vMvi, RyjvB 2012 

 

1. Course number, title, credit and marks 

 Course Number : Per. 508-A 

Course title  : Iranian Film and Drama 

 یراًیا  ۀع ًاهیلن ّ ًوایف 

 Course credit : 4 

 Full Marks : 100 
 

2. Course Description: 

This course is designed to make students well acquainted with Iranian films and dramas. This course 

will cover different aspects of Iranian films and dramas. It will begin with the historical background, 

origin and development of Iranian films and dramas and it will deal with the projection, 

interpretation and criticism of reputed Iranian films and dramas. 
 

3. Objectives:  

This course will introduce students with Iranian films and dramas, their historical background, 

development, style, characteristics and the Iranian life-sketch and society which are depicted and 

reflected in these films and dramas. It will provide students with an in-depth understanding of 

different types of Persian dialogues, conversations, colloquial words, idioms, and phrases. The 

course will motivate students to engage themselves in the practice of speaking in Persian dialogues 

and conversations with each other in their everyday life. 

  

4. Intended learning outcomes (ILO):  

Upon completion of this course, students will be able to: 

 develop and demonstrate an awareness of the significance of Iranian films and dramas 

 gain a comprehensive knowledge of Iranian films, film makers, dramas and dramatists  

 enhance their abilities of analyzing Iranian films and dramas  

 display their competency in practicing Persian dialogues and conversations with each other in 

their everyday life 

 

5. Course Content: 

This course covers the following topics: 

 What films and dramas are 

 Background of Iranian films and dramas 

 Origin and development of Iranian films and dramas 

 Discussion and criticism of eminent Iranian films and dramas 

 Projection of some reputed Iranian films 

 

6. Instructional Strategy: 

Lecture, question-answer, pair-work, group discussion, individual presentation etc. 

 

7. Assessment: 

- Midterm examination  

- Final examination  

- In-class response of the learners and their attendance 

 

8. Reference:  

The following books will be covered in this course as references:  

 

 1331راى، ی، ایفرٌُگ یػرفرِایدفررپ راى،یا یٌوایصذ ضال ض یلیخ ذسلیذار .1

 1113 راى،یذ هلک پْر، اًرػاراخ ذْش، ایخوػراى،یدر ا یػیاخ ًوایادت .2

راى یل ضؼادخ، فرًِگطراى زتاى ّ ادب فارضی، ذِراى، ای، خلذ اّل، تَ ضرپرضری اضواػداًػٌاهح زتاى ّ ادب فارضی .3

 (332-321ػی، صفسَ یاخ ًوای)ادت 1334

4.  Bivbx Pjw”PÎ, Ac~e© Kzgvi KzÛz, BZ¨vw` MÖš’ cÖKvk, XvKv 2009 

5. Bivwb Pjw”PÎ 10 bvix wbg©vZv, Dw`mv Bmjvg, fvlvwPÎ, XvKv 2012 

6. wdj¥‡gKv‡ii fvlv, iæ`ª Avwid I weRq Avn‡g`, HwZn¨, XvKv, 2009
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1. Course number, title, credit and marks 

 Course Number : Per. 508-B 

Course title  : Translation Studies (Theory and Application) 

 َ ّ کارترد(یاخ ذرخوَ ) ًظریادت   

 Course credit : 4 

 Full Marks : 100 

2. Course Description: 

This course will cover different aspects of translation studies. It will begin with the definition, 

classification, and the discussion of the necessity and importance of translation. Before going into 

the empirical studies, students will learn about the qualities of a translator. The course will then deal 

with the translation of Persian language and literature in Bangladesh from the 15
th

 century to date 

and it finally students will be required to  translate from Persian to Bangla as well as from Bangla to 

Persian. 

3. Objectives:  

This course will introduce students with translation studies as a specialized area of language and 

literature. It will provide students with an in-depth understanding of different aspects of translation 

studies. The course will motivate students to engage themselves in translating Persian literature into 

their native language Bangla and vice versa. It will also help them understand different methods 

used in the existing Bangla literature translated from Persian.  

4. Intended Learning Outcomes (ILO):  

Upon completion of this course, students will be able to: 

 describe different aspects of translation form Persian to Bangla  

 explain the aspects of the translated literature 

 apply the method of translation in practical contexts 

 analyze the translated works done by previous scholars  

 evaluate the quality of translated works in the light of their acquired theoretical knowledge  

5. Course Content: 

This course covers the following topics: 

 What translation is and who a translator is 

 Background knowledge of Translation Literature  

 Short History of Persian Translation in Bangla 

 Quality and Efficiency of a Translator 

 Practicing translating from Persian to Bangla as well as from Bangla to Persian  

6. Instructional Strategy: 

Lecture, question-answer, pair-work, group discussion, individual presentation etc. 

 

7. Assessment: 

- Midterm examination  

- Final examination  

- In-class response of the learners and their attendance 

 

8. Reference:  

The following books will be covered in this course as references:  

 1331راى، یذی، هؤضطح چاپ ّ اًرػاراخ آضراى لذش رضْی، ایذرخوَ ّ هررخن، غلاهرضا رغ .1

 1331ر، ذِراى، یرکثیاًرػاراخ اهي پازارگادی، هؤضطح یطی، ػلاء الذیفي ذرخوح اًگل .2

 1311راى، ین زادٍ، ًػرٍ لطرٍ، ای، دکرر فرزاًَ فرذ زاد ّ ػثذ الَ کرذی در هطالؼاخ ذرخوَیاصطلازاخ کل .3

 1311راى، یفرزاًَ فرذ زاد، هرکس ًػر داًػگاُی، اي درضِای ذرخوَ، یًخرطر .4

م(، تَ ضر پرضد زطي اًْغَ، یفارض یادت یفرٌُگٌاهَ .1  ّ  1334ضازهاى چاپ ّ اًرػاراخ، ذِراى، ، )خلذ د

6. Abyev`, wRjøyi ingvb wmwÏKx, evsjv GKv‡Wgx, XvKv, 1988 
7. Abyev‡`i BwZe„Ë, gynv¤§` Avmv`y¾vgvb, K_v cÖKvk, †deªæqvwi, 2008 

8. evsjv‡`‡k dviwm Abyev` mvwnZ¨ 1971-2005, †gvt Aveyj Kvjvg miKvi, evsjv‡`k GwkqvwUK †mvmvBwU, 2015

 

N.B: The Course Number Per. 508-A and Per. 508-B are non-compulsory courses. If the minimum 

number of interested students in any of these two courses is 10, it will be offered.  

 

 


